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David Blake Russell Seeking 

One Half Of The Late Daniel 
Russell’s $700,000 Estate 
Is Alleged An Imposter.
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wMr. Aylesworth Explains With 
Much ferocity Why He Used 
Dominion Police In a Recent 
Ontario Election.

Mrs. Newell Dwight Hillis Wife 
Of Clergyman Declares Wo
men Have Too Much Lei
sure.

that
liould relieve the lumber ■ V
n demurrage charges. 
oade it quite clear that ”
litrol over such charges, 
were governed by some 
association* 

said that ho 
hod of collection of de- 
the C. P. ft". Should as- 
responslbillty. for the 
moved that this he In- 
the wtton. 
said he was the aider- 

i Aid. McQoldrlck had 
iad refused to take Mr.
1 but wanted an agree 
ng. He meant nothing 
ased Ills remark on the 
C. P. R. in West aide

Boston, Mass., Dec. 6.—Upon the 
lobe of James D. Rousseau’s left 
bangs one-half of the $700,000 estate 
of Daniel Russell, of Melrose, to which 
David Black Russell, of Medora, N. 
D., lays claim. Those who represent 
the estate of the late David Russell, 
have been lighting this claim of the 
North Dakota man since September 20, 
and for probably two weeks more at 
least the hearing In the probate court 
of Middlesex county will last.

It is their assertion that the North 
Dakota man Is an Impostor, who is in 
reality James Rosseau, of St. Law
rence county, N. Y„ and in their ef
forts to prove it they have scoured 
the country with detectives and s 
money wltho 
been He
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8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
2-' Clifton House Bull din*.m G. & G. flewelling Mfg Co- 

Stock For Sale By the Bank 
of Montreal,Fredericton, N.B.

Continued from page 1.
Who ordered them to go and what 

instructions were given «them?
It was stated in the Toronto Conser

vative papers of thç 19th of October, 
1908, that a number of men, not regu
lar constables, were given special au
thority by the Government of On-

New York, Dec. 6.—Man’s lot is too 
hard and woman’s too easy In Amerl- 

according to Mrs. Newell Dwight 
Jills, wife of the pastor of famous 

Plymouth church, Brooklyn.
There’s a reason for this, and Mrs. 

HUlls, in an interview yesterday gave 
some of the causes for this 
and the^r remedies.

“Modern method 
“have so changed 
home that our women have too much 
leisure, which all do not use wisely. 
Prepared foods, gas stoves and the 
many labor saving devices, ready 

de clothing and numerous other so- 
called conveniences make life easy 
for a woman.

“With small families, another un
fortunate phase of modern life, women 
are so little in their homes that the 
sweet old fashioned customs 
largely disappeared. The quiet hours 
when a mother and her daughter 
would be together under former con
ditions, uninterrupted by telephones, 
have passed away. It is little wonder 
that American girls are high-strung, 
nervous, and frequently on the verge 
of hysterics.

“I am glad to see a growing pro
young women to go 

body means
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car?»
of The O. & G. Flewellli^Mfg. Co. of 
Hampton, N. B. A copv^the Company s 
last statement being the year 1908, 
will he furnislud up^FkpplIcation to the 
said Branch <B th^Wnk of Montreal.

Tenders will clayon Wednesday. Dec. 
15th next, at The highest or any
tender not nelMsarily accepted.

Sealed envekTpe containing Tender and 
inscribed “Tender for <3. & G. Flewelling 
Mfg. Co. Stock.” should be enclosed In 

lot her envelope directed to above Bank.

conditionA
is.”
the

said Mrs. Hillis, 
conditions in thetario to make arrests, and were to go 

Into the constituencies of east and 
west Algoma in connection with the 
elections then proceeding, to polling 
places called backwoods polls to pa
trol the approaches to such polls on 
the voting day and make arrests as 
they might think fit. It is the ancient 
and” undoubted privilege and right of 
this House to conduct Its own elec
tions by its own officials who are re
sponsible to it aloqe. The House of 
Commons has at all times been jealous 
to guard this privilege and right and 
quick to resent any Interference with 
It. In these circumstances, believing 
the statements in the newspapers 
above referred to. to be true, I, upon 
my own responsibility as a servant of 
this House, directed that sufficient 
Dominion police to protect honest vo
ters from intimidation or interference 
with the free exercise of their fran
chise and under instructions to arrest 
and prosecute under Section 269 of 
the Dominion Elections Act, anyone 
guilty of such indictable offences 
should be sent at once from Ottawa 
to the electoral districts of east and 
west Algoma.

I directed the commissioner of the 
Dominion police to despatch the men 

their in

i
The case has 

rcely contested on both sides, 
for to one man it means a fortune 

while to the other side

i amendment to the am 
the rate be 2% cents 

lemur rage be chuy^J^. 
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is adopted as amended 
nine to seven.
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Over-Coatings,and SnjWIgs 
LATESTj^TYLES 

are no|#Emg shown by,

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.
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ft :w Spent Much.
Mr. Leslie A. Simpson, Dakota at

torney for David Blake Russell, said 
today he had spent hundreds of dol
lars In trying to reach William (’. Rus
sell, brother of David Blake Russell, 
by subpoena. He wants him as a wit
ness, hut he is a recluse, said to be 
In very poor health and. thus far he 
has been kept from process servers. 
He has not yet met the mau who 
says he is his long lost brother and 
all his business is transacted through 
others.

As there is no session of court to
day the attorneys for the claimant 
are in conference over the testimony 
to he presented next week. The hear
ing this week closed with Professor A. 
H. Hill, chief chemist of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, on the 
•stand, testifying to the age of the 
I Ok on the “Rosseau” letters. He will 
continue his testimony Monday and 
it is probable that more witnesses will 
be put on who knew James D. Rous
seau in St. Lawrence county, who will 
declare that the lobe of his left ear

in all the(

:
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m TENDERS WANTED.
Marked "Tenders for Llgla^g” will be 

received up to noon, -l)e< eg#er 13th, 1909. 
for installing Ac#ylene laming Plant In 
the Provincial JurHiii# iOffice, Frede
ricton. Work toSe c-o^fleted January 1st, 
1910. Spc-lficaMohl*e seen at Public 
Works Office. S'oeKicton. Each tender 

st be ai ii^d with a certified
cash for five per cent, of the

^Signed) JOHN MORRISSY.
ef Commissi

I

penalty among the 
in for athletics, as

ial and a spiritual uplift.

g '
mias a sou

bringing both a mater- 
As a matter 

of fact, the coming women seem likely 
to become Amazons, while the men. 
chained to their desks, are glowing

said there seemed to 
ion for the recommenda- 
>f the applicants were 
years of age laborers, 
source*, ^ umw upon, 
spoke somewhat warm- 
need bis willingness to 

reason for the recom- 
uld not be shown, 
said he had heard the 

telng handled In a reek 
»at ratepayers who went 
uittee expecting to pay, 
ay nothing and get out 
e chamberlain recom 
elief, he understood the 
e cancelled against the 
judgment.
thought the fault lay 
Electors. They approach- 
lged men first and the 
were left so long that 

$re allowed to accumul-

LORD AND LADY CREWE.
Lord Crewe, who will succeed Lord 

Minto as viceroy 
British cabinet 
up the viceregal honors of the Indian 
court. Lord Crewe was lord lieuten
ant of Ireland from 1891-1895, and lord 
president of the council from 1905- 
1908.

The new vicereine, Lady Crewe, is 
a daughter of Lord Roseberry, being 
before her marriage Lady Margaret 
Primrose.

a sound

of India, leaves the 
reluctantly to take

was missing when they last saw him. 
The claimant's ears are whole.

Daniel Russell, who was a promin
ent citizen of Mélrose, and had liv
ed there fifty years, died in 1907, 
His wife uied in 1899. Mr. Russell 
laid the foundation of his fortune in 
contracts with the Government dur
ing the civil war and invested his mo-

Useful Lives.
4 “Our girls should be educated so 

that they may lead useful lives. Of 
course, they should learn to cook and 
all of those other housewifely duties 
for which woman is vastly better fitted 
than to engage in business persuits. 
Girls ought not to go into business 
unless necsesity compels them to, for 
then they are competitors, not helpers,

“The club idea has been much over
done. Some one recently proposed a 
club to prevent the forming of more 
women's clubs. Certainly th 
who is a member of a dozen or more 
women’s clubs is indulging in club 
intoxication and should have a retreat 
provided for her.

"She is a rare woman In these days 
to

MISS MARY LOUISE LOGAN. and to give them
She is an almost perfect Image of the words above stated, 

her grandfather, from whom she in- Two of the men went on a special 
herited her raven hlao^ hair, the train, which for a different purpose 
snapping black eyes and the rich, altogether left Ottawa for Sault Ste. 
olive complexion. Like him, too, she Marie on the 25th of Octobef, 1908. 
loves horses, rides fearlessly and No request was made by anybody that 
gracefully. men should he sent on that train and

Miss Logan is much of a globe- there was no cost of special trans- 
trotter, and has visited almost every Portation. The circumstance that the 
civilized country. train was going was simply taken ad

vantage of.
The cost in all was $338. Then

structions in
The popularity of few New York 

or Washington girls rival that of 
thfe beautiful and charming grand
daughter of one of America’s most 
gallant soldiers, Gen. John A. Logan 
—famous old Black Jack of Illinois. 
And few young women are as patriot
ic as is this same granddaughter, Miss 
Mary Louise Logan.

LORDS CREED BETTERS 
CROFT SITS MINISTER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

e woman

d ClassifiedNecessity* is the Mother of Invention, an 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

came more:VARIETY IN HATS 
MOST AMAZING

\closed the debate, 
announced that the de- 
1 be larger than ever

JIons had been adopted 
ved that the remaining 
Lions be referred back.

wanted to know who 
néant when the latter 
aldermen told the ap 

r nothing and get out. 
said he had not been 

ildermen or any parti

-“In view of the denial 
Aid. Hayes, and my- 
believe your inform-

Mr. Lloyd-George Dedares 
That Upper House Has Been 
Forcedlnto fight from Which 
They will Receive no Quarter

He Did It All Alone.
Has it been the custom of the 

government to utilize the Dominion 
police force for tills purpse?

If not, why 
in these inst 
authority?

No, because this is the first in
stance so far as known, in which any 
such interference with the conduct of 
elections to this house has been at
tempted. What was done in t 
case was done upon my authority

Was the sending out of these police 
preceded by any request of the On
tario government to provide such? If 
so, when and by whom was such re
quest made and with what result?

(with Immense

who knows how to cook enough 
be willing to risk the humiliation of 
family criticism. Women telephone 
for things nowadays. There have 
never before existed in the history 
of the world women «who have had 
such freedom from responsibility as 
the American woman. It is not true 
of the men. Intense competition has 
made their life harder. The chivalry 
of American men has been our boast. 
We have gloried in it. Rut it is a 
question as to whether if can last 
much Ion 

“In the

brief.

was an exception made 
ances and upon what 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTSTurbans Of All Sizes Dashed With Gold And Fur 
-Luxury Piled On Splendour In Woman’s 

Headgear-Models Flat Or High, Gay Or Som
bre-New Uses of Flowers and Feathers.

London, Dec. 6.—In responding to1 a toast to his health at the Liberal 
Club last night, Mr. Lloyd-George, the 
Chancellor or the Exchequer, 
thaï if the budget were buried it 
in the sure hope of a glorious resur
rection. The Lords, he said, were as 
much a branch of the To 
lion as tariff reform, 
that they should be handled firmly.

He, Mr. Lloyd-George, 
remain a member of the 
inet for an hour unless it were deter
mined not to hold office agi 
out full powers to place on th 
book a measure insuring to the Com
mons the right to carry, not only 
Tory bills, but Liberal and progres
sive bills, 
tion of the

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers aJd FlurtrKmblems a 

Svecia^.
34 King Street.

------------- ——*

,hfi5ÆMG;T!r«2srv; œjüK.T
few nilnut'-s’ walk from I’hiyihi'sjWT oOrv and 
Mount Allison Instil utionsJU>g.^pF wliti burn, 
carriage house, ice house. »te^ffin<i about lour 
acres of lain! House contBmBntvlve rooms: u|>- 
to-<latc p.limbing: oak rtm.tf^leciric light. All 
buildings in i.erfcct condition. For further par 
titular» apply to FRfcD RYAN. Sack ville, X, B.

1 /

in,
till

THE ROSARger. Why should it? 
feudal days it was necessary 

for the man to protect the woman, 
but a six foot captain of a girls' bas
ketball team laughs at a frail youth 
who would 

“What :

organ iza- 
was time

■—"I still believe the ■ PICTURE FRAMING
iew lurgi^l^mM* —-—-------—■w—-—■For Sal o V Welsford. 

With furnuc-. hoi and cold wan- 
four acits choice land, furai 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. Roberts, lloj

motion carried, four to otect her.
we do? Be men? No!

Certainly

All of the foregoing submitted in 
Mr. Aylesworth's most robust and ro
tund style.

There's the way to conduct politics. 
No wonder the back benchers deem 
Mr. Aylesworth the finest ever, 
is so much like them.

It Is a drop to come down to busi
ness, hut it is necessary to record 
that the budget probably will be giv
en on Tuesday, 14th December. Mr. 
Fielding was disposed to make the 
date Thursday next, but Mr. Foster 
had an engagement for that day.

shall
There is a steady march of progress 
and it is for women to ascertain their 
capabilities. There are some duties 
of citizenship which they can exer
cise. Let young women make as their 
definite work of life, citizenship. Here 
Is a special sphere for

would not 
Liberal Ca'b-'r submitted his opin- 

atter of the extension 
o the York and Corn- 
le agreement, he said, 
he made with the I. C.

little cap shaped thing of the period 
of Louis Quinze. The crown was of 
silver tulle over dull silver cloth, with 
a deep band of open silver lace around 
the face. Just above around the crown 
there was a twist of soft bright blue 
ribbon veiled by the silver tulle, and 
wound around this fold was a narrow, 
frail silver ribbon embroidered with 
bright flowers.

New York. Dec. 6.—You m plunge
athom-as often as you will into the f 

less depths of the hat question and 
yet bring up fresh and captivating 
spoil each time, partly because the 
original source is so bountiful and 
partly because fashion is launching 
now speciments every day, each with 
special attractions of its own.

The tricorne, chic and beguiling but 
seldom becoming, gives place to an 
amazing variety of turbans, with hints 
of the nether East and reminiscences 
of every period of history. Then 
there aie statements that small hats 
are to be largely worn, which amounts 
to' just this, that it' is now possible to 
find a modish small hat, hut large hats 
still hold their own triumphantly, if 
you include the large ‘ turbans In the 
hat list. Hats are flat or high, gay 
or sombre, airy or ponderous, and are 
alike in only one quality, a sort ot 
magnificent simplicity.

ain with- 
e statute mfb?

XVlgglns Male Orphan Instituti«eFT<i <J 
pose of the Freehold lot of Nti
on plan of fhlpman i■ raperu^Kx64 ft 
Nos. S'., ST. S.i. situat.Wuii^Fh north s 
of Union street. In itv of S.i
John with four stA^rhrh U build: 
thereon, known as t■^Oddfellows 11. 
by private sale. w

Information 
therefrom 
furnished

ENGRAVERS
He

noil 
1 hm»

Genu:

Irick’s resolution cover- 
ary change was carried, 
it ions of the felry com- 
t were adopted and 
ijourned to meet again 
ernoon at 3 o’clock .

ii Cutting. 

K-ry. Kngr 
tin Street.

young women 
Rise to your

with or without the sanc- 
1 louse of Lords.

There w’ere a few useful men in 
the House of Lords, the Chancellor 
said, but the ollu-rs were only the 
broken bottles on the park wall to

had
leading the opposition to the budget 
against his own better judgment. As 
for

General Ergn 
Iting Cards

Viang out of college, 
opportunity.

"There are lots of frivolous women 
In the world, but I believe those with 
a serious

jif 1 < as to the revenue derived 
and otli.T particulars whi he 

mi application.
hn, N. B.. November 30th. 1 

A. C. FAIRWEATHER

Peculiar But Striki 
A pecular but striking 

fairly moderate"crown but wide brim 
had the heavy gold lace laid quite flat 
on the frame without lining. Two in
ches of blank panne velvet edged the 
brim and the sole trimming was a 

aradise feather, which was 
at one side flat under the

hat" with a Professional.purpose in life are in the 
great majority, 
hopeful of the 
womanhood.
“"don’t

Solicitor.
For this reason I am 
future of American 

1 have taken no stand 
estion of votes for women, 
ieve in worrying about that 

There is plenty of real wo k

ackers. Lord l.ansdownePforeed into the position of

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETTechnical Schools.
The House spent the greater part 

of the day discussing technical edu- 
Mr. Hugh Guthrie has the 

subject as a hardy annual. This year 
it takes the form of a resolution for 
a commission and ways and means 
for meeting the need for it.

First Mr. Guthrie laid a foundation 
for his plea by reciting the progress 
in industrial training which has been 
made in Germany . Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, Switzerland and the 
United States, together with the bene
fits which already have accrued to 
those countries.
of the nearer East and reminiscences

Next he tackled the constitutional 
difficulty. The B. N. A. Act put edu
cation under provincial control. The 
word "Education" means scholastic 
education. Mr. Guthrie argued it does 
not Include industrial training. As a 
practical proof he instanced general 
species of educational work already 
undertaken
ment. His list is interesting.

Precedents.

-61 qu
bel WANTEDLord Curzo 

thought he was 
the House than as a ruler in India. 
He added : “For further particulars 
apply to Lord Kitchener."

“The Finance Bill has been thrown 
out of the House of Lords." said Mr. 
Lloyd-George, “not by the wise, re
flecting men among the Lords, hut by 
its Mad Mullahs.”

“With all the Lords’ cunning,” con
cluded the Chancellor, "their greed 
has overborne their craft and we 
have got them at last and we do not 
mean to let them go.”

Mr. Lloyd-George 
ter as a leader in

n,
bet A III st i.i^^Cjinl -1 lus» ti>- 

fol/BaNjSFut-f Svhuol ilis - 
st.illiijwBtku y. i.i KKK1* K.

Ivinas «’«>.. X. Ii. -i

close at hand for all that are willing 
to do it.”

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London, England.
i'ractlqe limited l#

EYE. EAR. N©SE fÿf/R THROAT 

50 King Squ^^rSl John, N. E 
Phone Main TlW.

brim and swept around the hack to the 
other side.

Th«

J WANTED—
male teacher

BOOKEEPER
competent and 
references 
Standard

cation.

e gorgeousness of the gold stuffs 
is modified in hatg as in other parts 
of the costume by a veiling of tulle 
or chiffon. A nice and very possible 
broad hat has the frame covered with 
thick gold gauze and over this a sin
gle thickness of black tulle. Around 
the crown is a swathing of black tulle 
with a hunch of black aigrettes at the 
side.

A heavy, splendid and outrageously 
expensive hat to. be worn with a dark 
green velvet costume had its wide 
brim covered with cloth of gold. Over 
this was stretched dark green chiffon 
cloth and around the crown was a deep 
band of jewelled gold ltto£ witli a 
cluster of ostrich feathers at the side, 
of which the body was dark green and 
the ends gold colored.

Broad brimmed hats with fluffy 
crowns are to be seen as always, and 
a hat with black velvet jyrim and large 
crown composed entirely of swirls of 
white aigrettes makes the heart achg 
to think of the number of birds 
slaughtered. It is to be hoped that 
they were imitation feathers, for tru
ly it was in appearance an irreproach
able hat.

Another hat which could be worn 
with a clear conscience and was qult« 
as pretty had the same wide black 
velvet brim, with the crown made of 
a fluff of loops of wired black tulle. 
Two hats exploiting a note of red, 
chic, original and very stunning, were 
seen at one "of the good shops.

The first, a wide hat sharply turned 
up at one side was made of sealskin, 
and on the other side were two beau
tiful long ostrich feathers in a curious 
shaac of softened vermilion. The sec
ond hat was of moderate size and cov
ered with Ottoman silk in the same 
bright, soft shade of red, and around 
the crown was draped a long ostrich 
feather in dark grey.

A hat which would lend beauty to 
the most ordinary looking debutante 
and would make a moderately pretty 
girl adorable has a wide black velvet 
brim, a huge soft crown of creamy 
white fox and at the front nestled in 
fur a cluster of gardenias ranging 
from white to palest pink.

Another engaging youthful hat is a 
little bowl shaped thing of black velvet 
with a black velvet bridle to fasten it 
under the chin. Its sole ornamentation 
is a pink rose fastened on the front 
and a scant frill of rare white lace 
shoeing under the brim.

FUNERALST~Ion
I* A|>

Mr. J. Davidson.

The funeral of Mr. Joseph Davidson 
was held from his late residence, 
Brussels street yesterday- afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Service was held at the 
house by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. \Y. O. Raymond. Fall-bearers 
were chosen from the drivers of the 
different tire teams, in which capacity 
M«’. Davidson was employed bel 
driver of No. 3 engine team, 
tiers of the fire department walked in 
a body, in uniform. The interment 
was made in the Church of Kugland 
burying gi
sent to the bereaved family were beau
tiful. A pillow front Hose Co. No. 3; 
from the Happy Home Circle, a bro- 
ki n circle; a crescent from Chief and 
Mrs. Kerr, and a Maltese cross from 
Î.O.F., Rock wood Court.

Mr. Richard Whiteside.
The body of Mr. Richard Whiteside, 

former city auditor, who died in Bos 
'on, Dec. 3rd. arived yesterday on the 
Boston express, and was taken to 
Brenau's undertaking rooms.

Sumptuous Fabrics.
Before the fashion is killed by pop

ularity it will be interesting to note 
the enormous use made of gold and 
silver tissues and laces in the makeup 
of all sorts of hats. These sumptuous 
fabrics are of course usually employ: 
ed for dressy hats, though by no 
means exclusively. They are at their 
best on wide brimmed bats With a 
marked crown, though there are some 
good looking turbans, notably a large 
swathed one of gold lace over tulle 
with two gold colored ostrich fea 
thers at the left side; and what could 
be more chic than the little sealskin 
hat with the gold lace crown of the 
sketch?

•This piling of luxury on splendor by 
* liming the gold and silver fabrics 

f fur produces a rare effect. The 
je hat of the picture, for example, 

Is. made of somewhat heavy dull silver 
lace and is mounted on the frame 
without lining. Around the full, ex
tremely high crown is drape! a soft 
brownish gray pqlt, the legs and tail 
falling on the brim, and at the side 
a huge swirl of gray aigrettes.

The third hat of the sketch has a 
skunk crown, a transparent gold lace 
brim and at the side a stiff black 
brush held in place by a band of gold 
over blue.

WANTED—Four energetic y-Hio* mer. 
of ^good appearance^ to put Mp^F tMr\f,
; • i exclusive territory. AcjEa A. K. 
i. •» Standard-

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
r lii»' fournie turner i.»r 
n in i;lyin^^niunry 1st
HAU UD|^rnist.-s. 

■miiumun. X. B.

BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

iam Street,
Uliipiuun School lor tort 
910. Apply suiting sjiin 108 Prince W^fii

N. B.
a. /w» THE MAYOR OF PHILADELPHIA. 11 st;ng a 

Mem- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
TYPEWRITTEN? ^T^TEhS In 
tity from l-2c mi

ATIONERX^CO. 71 Prir.ci

Has Good Words for the Intercolonial 
Railway.cember REAL 

any quan 
DOMINIC 
William John B. M. Baxter, K, C.Among the many 

ceived at the office 
Traffic Manager of the Intercolonial 
Railway, expressing appreciation of 
the étxcellent train service, is one from 
the mayor of Philadelphi 
frequent occasions has be 
1er between Montreal and Matapedia. 
In the course of his letter the chief 
magistrate of the Quaker City, after 
praising the very comfortable condi
tions of travel that are experienced 
by those who journey by the People's 
Railwa

attentive manner in which he has 
been treated ou every 
travelling over the Mi 
say such voluntary praise from so 
prominent a patron of the railway af
fords great sati =iiacr ion to the man
agement.
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of the General

>N ST
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tOPri

by the Dominion Govern-
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eu a travel- All the new things In show cards^giv! 
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I includes slxty-for 
irted and one Cari- 
>ected at the stables

T. JOHN. N. d.1— The Trade and Commerce De
partment has undertaken the develop
ment of markets on the strength of 
the "Trade and Commerce" section of 
the B. N. A. Act. but in Germany this 
work is undertaken as part of the work 
of technical education.

2— The Royal Military College Is an 
excellent institution for giving a gen
eral education of a technical nature.

3— The experimental farm is an ex
ample of technical education.

4— The Dominion Government gives 
a grant from Intercolonial Railway 
funds to McGill.

5—Fishery investigations and schools 
of navigation come under the same 
description.

6—Dr. Haanel’s investigations into 
electric smelting is another case in

The problem, Mr. Guthrie contend
ed is national. Switzerland and Ger-

United
assists the states with grants for 
this purpose. The American provision 
whereby such grants are subject to 
state laws, Mr, Broder 
this point. He regarded as a useful 
precedent which might well be follow
ed.

The Dominion, he declared, in con
clusion, could make grants to the pro
vinces or could extend its 
tions on subjects such as 
smelting, etc., or could establish ex
perimental stations for improved 
t hinery. The commission If establish
ed, should visit the United States, 

i Great Britain and continental Europe.
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3A8RISJERS AT-LAW. 
RiU^Tank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B

EDISON RECORDS ARRISON.
runawick, THE DE-, 
•Ight from St. John" Edison Two nn.l Four-Minute Reconlr 

for December, fall early for chaft »* Kdl- 
son Phonograph, latest iUFPMlred, from 
$16.50. Phonographs repamêÆr

WILLIAM CRA©^ORD.
105 Princess street, opposite White Storr

y, expresses his sincere and 
thanks for the courteous and

)*Asit. John Banka, 

or resale of animale, 
pay freight will un- 

eding purposes with-

Mr. A. N. Harned.occasion when 
ne. Nevd1«*rs to The tuneral of Mr. Alward Nelson 

Harned was held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, 61 Water St. 
Rev. W. Robinson conducted the bur 
ini services. Interment was male ii. 
(Ydar Hill. The firemen of the West 
Side attended the funeral in a body. 

Mr. John Walton.
The funeral of Mr. lohn Wa'tor 

was held

MONEY TO LOA£| &
■£>ujis Ui Barrister*. Sorters, Notaries, Ac*

A. C. FAIRWEATHER AND SONS. Offices/KJJ^n Bldg., opp. Fort Offlc*

fCedericton. m. b.

Guthrie,
NEY TO LOAN—For Inv 

security of City Freehold, a 
$1.000 to $10,000 inclusive.Tricorne Shape.

At one of the Fifth avenue shops 
was shown a hat in tricorne shape 
composed of gold and black gauze 
shirred on a wire frame. Around the 

of the crown and on the edge of 
brim was a narrow band of Bkun< 

and It was flnlsn ;d Ly the smart 
black brush fast'inea with a gold oria-

Two charming eighteenth century 
looking creations v-,-t* seen at the 

t exclusive and original models, 
with a drooping, moderately wide 

brim was formed of dull gold tulle 
draped over a soft foundation of pink 
eajtn and the brim was faced w^tbl 
satin and the brim was faced u 
neath with alternate rows of gold ( and 
dull silver lace. Around the crown 
was a swathing of pink satin Under 
the tulle, apparently drawn thiough 
two small wreaths of tiny pink l oses 
tied by à hdw of blue velvet. \

The second model was a bewitching

,n the Standard Cer- 
December, returning 
Montai and Canadian 
•t for St John and * 
nt. Have certificate 
nt it to Ticket Agent 
a ticket to original 

aptod for passage on

Fire in Centenary.
Some little excitement was caused 

in Centenary church Sunday after
noon when a small blaze was discover
ed in the basement of the church. In 
some unaccountable manner the can 
vas which holds the absestos around 
the heating pipes caught fire, 
flames were spreading with rapidity 
when the blaze was discovered and 
extinguished.

WATCHMAKER
K^ggf^ooch

i yesterday afternoon at 2.30. 
The lemains were taken to St. Pe. 
ter's Church, where Rev. E. J. Hol
land. C. SS. R„ read the burial ser-

top
the A choice sclevtiou of 

Pins. Ear-rings. Links, 
LAW, 8 Coborg St.

EkxVsr F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, eojriciTOR, ETC. 

Office In Bank Building,
OpiSMo Poet Office,

FREDERICTON. N. B,

H.treat it as such. Even in the 
States the federal government Interment was made in the 

new Catholic cemetery.Th- BEAUTY PARLORS
Mrs. Julia Fontaine.

The funeral of Mrs. Julia Fon: 
taine was held from the Mater Miser- 
icordiat Home yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’cloek. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Joseph Mahoney.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Mahoney 

was held from the home of her fa
ther, John Walton, yesterday after
noon at 2.30 to St. Peter’s church, 
where the burial service was read by 
Father Holland, 
the New Catholic cemetery.

Halrdif nlng. farigj 

tiers attended tf
MAoygr wh

nlctiring.

«ting accomodation 
Settlement muet be 

I be reeold.

e brought out
rE,
King Square.

Queen St16w-3mo-flS.
Girl Killed.

Beachvllle, Out., Dec. 6.—l.ena. the 
seven-year-old daughter 
Draper. Methodist minister, was cross-e 
ing the Grand Trunk tracks when she* 
was struck by a fast west-bound ex'* 
press and instantly killed. A freight 
train shunting on the first track ap
parently kept the child from noticing 
the oncoming express.

leharey, CALL MATIN-
o/^Rmas SHOW CARDS

CARuwRlTER and I Phone—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William street

of Rev. C. 2311Importer. investiga-
electric

When ordering y
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